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A

29-year-old Mexican man was admitted to the hospital
with fever, cough, sore throat, and red, tender leg
nodules suggestive of erythema nodosum (Fig. 1). The white
blood cell count was 35,000. Several days later, annular
plaques and pustules developed on his face, neck, and
forearms (Figs. 2 and 3). Facial skin biopsy showed neutrophilic
dermatitis without evidence of infection or vasculitis consistent
with Sweet’s syndrome. Biopsy of the thigh was non-diagnostic,
but showed a mixed neutrophilic and granulomatous dermatitis.
Erythema nodosum (EN) is a form of panniculitis characterized by painful red nodules over the pretibial area. Sweet’s
syndrome (SS) is an acute febrile neutrophilic dermatosis
characterized by fever, leukocytosis, and erythematous plaques involving the arms, trunk, and neck. Vesiculopustules,
nodules, and ulcers may also occur. Simultaneous occurrence
of EN and SS has been increasingly reported, and both appear
to be reactive dermatoses with overlapping clinical and
histopathologic features. Although often idiopathic, both disorders have been associated with upper respiratory infections,
medications, hematologic malignancies, and autoimmune
disease (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory bowel
disease). Treatment includes corticosteroids, potassium iodide,
or colchicine. SS generally responds well to therapy, but recurs
in up to 25% of patients; 15% have a chronic relapsing course.
Extensive evaluation was unrevealing, including chest and
abdominal imaging, bone marrow biopsy, endoscopy, and
serologies for hepatitis, syphilis, recent Streptococcal infection,
and rheumatologic disorders. He responded well to oral
prednisone. The underlying cause was presumed to be an
antecedent upper respiratory tract infection.
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Figure 1. The patient's legs show red, tender nodules suggestive of
erythema nodosum.

Figure 2. Annular plaques and pustules developed on the patient's
face.
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Figure 3. Annular plaques developed on the patient's hands.
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